Introduction: Treatment of opioid addiction with methadone is effective; however, it is known to produce interindividual variability. This may be influenced in part by genetic variants, which can increase the initial risk of developing opioid addiction as well as explain differences in response to treatment. This pilot study aimed to assess the feasibility of conducting a full-scale genetic analysis to identify genes that predict methadone treatment outcomes in this population. Methods: This was a cross-sectional observational study of patients admitted to a methadone maintenance treatment program for opioid addiction. We obtained demographic and clinical characteristics in addition to blood and urine samples, for the assessment of treatment outcomes. Results: The recruitment process yielded 252 patients, representing a 20% recruitment rate. We conducted genetic testing based on a 99.6% rate of provision of DNA samples. The average retention in treatment was 3.4 years, and 50% of the participants reported psychiatric and medical comorbidities. BDNF rs6265 and DRD2 rs1799978 were the common single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) selected for the feasibility study. Discussion: This study met our predetermined feasibility criteria; recruitment, response rates, and genetic testing were feasible; treatment duration was sufficient for follow up; and the prevalence of comorbid conditions indicated the need for reliable psychiatric and chronic pain measures. The study strengths included effective collaboration with clinics and the generalizability of sample population. Key learning points show the need for assessment of treatment outcomes on multiple domains, implementation of follow up, and the development of standardized training for the study clinical staff.
Introduction
Opioid addiction is a serious chronic psychiatric disorder with detrimental consequences for individuals and society. Risk of infection, death, psychiatric and polysubstance use disorders, adverse social consequences, and criminal activities sustaining major societal costs are rampant among this patient population. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The use of prescribed opioids has reached alarming proportions 10 among the North American population, and the number of prescription opioid-related deaths (11, 499) has surpassed that of heroin and cocaine combined. 11 Canada reports the world's second largest opioid analgesic consumption per capita 12 and, in Ontario, there are over 35,000 registered methadone patients in addiction treatment centers. 
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The treatment of opioid addiction with methadone maintenance treatment (MMT) is effective but carries significant risks [14] [15] [16] and demonstrates interindividual variability in the clinical response to methadone. [17] [18] [19] [20] This variability is thought to be influenced, in part, by genetic variants, which account for 43%-70% of the risk of opioid addiction. 21 A search of the literature revealed gaps in knowledge with respect to the role of genetics in methadone treatment. Studies aimed at assessing the effectiveness of MMT have varied greatly and have had several definitions for treatment response, inconsistent outcome measures, and short follow-up duration, leading to the inability to reach valid conclusions. 14, 22 Furthermore, studies investigating the genetic effect on MMT were also inconclusive, largely due to small sample size, short follow-up duration, and limited selection of candidate genes, as seen in a recent review by Dennis et al. 23 Despite the common use of methadone, the efficacy of such treatment and the choice of an effective yet safe dose continue to be clinical challenges.
The Genes of Opioid Addiction (GENOA) pilot study was designed to identify the genes that are associated with methadone treatment outcomes. The primary objective of this pilot study is to determine the overall feasibility of the GENOA study by assessing the following outcomes: 1. Recruitment rate across the four methadone clinic sites 2. Response rate for the questionnaire, measured as the percentage of subjects that respond to the questions appropriately 3. Feasibility of completing genetic and laboratory data analysis, including the percentage of participants that provide blood samples for genetic screening 4. Retention rate, based on duration between treatment initiation and study entry 5. Rates of substance use, and medical and psychiatric comorbidity among MMT patients. We also sought to evaluate the demand and utilization of resources, including laboratory availability and the time to complete interviews, data collection, and subsequent analyses, as well as any costs associated with the study. Lastly, we aimed to identify the data management challenges and locate problems with missing information and data heterogeneity.
Methods
This was a cross-sectional observational study of patients admitted to MMT for the treatment of opioid addiction at four clinical sites of the Ontario Addiction Treatment Centres (OATC), between June and December 2011. We obtained ethics approval from the Hamilton Integrated Research Ethics Board (project number 11-056).
Setting and participants
The study included a cohort of individuals on MMT, recruited sequentially from OATC clinics. Clinical services were available to all participants, as per usual clinical standards; these included medical examination and laboratory tests, urine testing for illicit substances, supervised daily methadone doses, and addiction counseling. For this pilot study, patients with opioid dependency receiving MMT were enrolled, consisting of men and women, age 18 years who are able to provide written informed consent. The exclusion criteria were English language barriers and refusal to provide urine samples.
Data collection and instruments
Case report forms (CRFs) included demographic variables, such as age, sex, height, weight, employment, ethnicity, and marital status. We also included questions about clinical history that included methadone dose, duration, and age of onset of opioid abuse, physical and psychiatric comorbidity, prescribed and nonprescribed medications, illicit substance use, and family history of addiction/mental health.
Feasibility criteria
In an effort to ensure realistic recruitment and data collection strategies for the full investigation, we chose to assess the feasibility of investigating the association between genetic variants and methadone treatment outcomes based on a recruitment rate of at least 20% of all eligible subjects (based in turn on the target sample size and total clinic population) and a 90% participation rate for provision of blood samples for genetic testing. We also wished to evaluate the availability of resources at community sites (eg, interview space, freezers, centrifuge, and shipping) and the quality of extracted DNA samples. Treatment response and duration were also assessed to help us estimate the sample size needed for a feasible duration of follow up.
Statistical analysis
The patient demographics were summarized using descriptive summary measures and expressed as mean (standard deviation) or as median (range) for continuous variables (percentage for categorical variables). We performed all analyses using STATA 11 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).
Laboratory analysis
DNA was extracted from whole blood, using standard protocol on a QIAsymphony Automated Nucleic Acid Extraction System (Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands). We genotyped 
Results
Participant flow
Four OATC clinics participated in the GENOA pilot study, with a total of approximately 1,300 subjects attending treatment at any given time. During the 6-month period, 260 patients were recruited ( Figure 1 ).
patient demographics
Our sample included 252 subjects (150 men and 102 women) with a mean age of 36.9 (SD 10.4) years. The study participants' characteristics are presented in Table 1 . The average duration on methadone was 3.4 years. Methadone dose showed large variability, from as low as 2 mg/day to as high as 555 mg/day, in keeping with expected interindividual variation. There was also a substantial family history of substance abuse, with 60% of participants reporting having one or two parents with addiction disorders. Almost 50% of participants also reported comorbid psychiatric disorders, with the most common being depression (32.9%), and 57.9% of the population reported a medical comorbidity, with chronic pain being the most common condition (25.4%).
Genetic results
Genotyping of the common SNPs of the BDNF gene (rs6265) and the DRD2 gene (rs1799978) were successfully performed; the genotype call rate was excellent (97.7% and 99.2%, respectively). The minor allele frequencies were consistent with the genetic literature: 0.20 for rs6265 and 0.05 for rs1799978.
Feasibility results
The recruitment process yielded 260 patients from four sites during a 6-month period, yielding a 20% recruitment rate. This was approximately equivalent to 63 patients per site, which is indicative of a feasible recruitment process. The CRFs were completed successfully for most items. The completion rates Subjects assessed for meeting inclusion/exclusion requirements (n=255)
Subjects excluded due to duplicate entry (n=5)
Subjects that failed to meet inclusion criteria -On buprenorphine for substitute opioid therapy (n=3)
Total participants eligible for study inclusion (n=252) 
Discussion
Overall, this pilot study demonstrated feasible recruitment rates, good response rates for questionnaires, significant retention in the treatment program, and very high rates of willingness to provide blood samples for DNA analysis. This assessment allows us to conclude that this study is feasible and could be expanded to include a larger sample size.
Study strengths
The strengths of this investigation include the collaborative efforts with the OATC clinical facilities and the organizational efforts brought forth by this partnership. In addition to granting investigators access to a large patient population, there is a consistent treatment strategy throughout clinics, which is an asset to any clinical study with real-world applications. As such, we believe the sample is representative of the larger population of patients undergoing methadone treatment for opioid addiction, and this supports the generalizability of our findings. Overall, the OATC collaboration worked very well throughout the course of recruitment and completion of the pilot phase of the study, and clinics responded to queries in a timely manner, limiting the chances for missing data to arise.
Key learning points
Due to the complex nature of opioid addiction and the multiple comorbidities noted in this pilot study, the most important conclusion we were able to draw is the need for more clinically detailed assessments. We established the need for a cohort design with multiple domains to assess response to treatment since there are many factors that contribute to patient health and prognosis during treatment, in addition to continued opioid abuse. We also acknowledged the need for a detailed psychiatric assessment and reliable pain measures, after interim analyses showed high prevalence of pain and psychiatric comorbidity among the MMT patient population. Additionally, we came to realize that most of the data in our questionnaires were self-reported and thus, did not ensure accuracy, which demonstrated the need for validated tools.
Our findings also demonstrated the need for a standardized protocol to follow throughout recruitment and the data collection interviews, as well as for additional training, which would enhance accuracy of responses and minimize the number of unanswered questions.
Future directions
Preparation for the full GENOA study has begun, and we have implemented changes to the overall structure of the study. First, we have included additional measures and added validated tools to minimize recall bias and increase the accuracy of the information collected. We implemented the Maudsley Addiction Profile (MAP) instrument 24 that measures the overall treatment outcome status based on several domains, including substance use, health risk behavior, physical and psychological health, and personal/social functioning. We also opted to use the full Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (M.I.N.I.), 25 as opposed to just the drug and alcohol modules used in the pilot phase, in an effort to get an accurate depiction of patients' psychiatric condition. Additionally, our sample frequently reported chronic pain as a comorbid condition, so we included the Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) 26 for a more accurate assessment. This is a standardized measure that examines the overall pain status, with consideration of pain tolerance, severity, and interference with daily tasks.
Second, we have developed a study manual for clinic staff, consisting of study background and detailed instructions on CRF completion and performing the telephone training session. Although we are attempting to maximize data completion, there will inevitably be missing data, and we have decided a priori to handle this using multiple imputation.
Given the stability of number of patients per site, we expect new cases and continuation of the existing patients in each clinical site. We have initiated collaboration with six additional sites, yielding a total of ten sites out of 55. We plan to eventually expand our study to reach all 55 OATC sites. Based on the average recruitment rate, we will be able to recruit (63×55) 3,465 participants over a 3-year study period. This is the largest sample size for any study on methadone treatment for opioid addiction with 2,000 subjects enrolled at minimum.
Based on the high treatment retention in OATC MMT programs, we decided to take a longitudinal approach to observing these patients and have implemented a 12-month follow-up period, with interviews being conducted at 3-month intervals. This will provide us with better insight into the long-term response to treatment and will allow us to observe changes that occur as a result of treatment. 
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The genes of opioid addiction (GeNoA): a pilot study Due to the high rate of blood collection from our sample and the efficacy of lab resources, we are now able to expand our study to include more genes of interest, which we have identified through a comprehensive literature review. In the full investigation, we plan to genotype addiction genes (OPRM1, OPRD1, BDNF, and DRD2) and metabolism genes (CYP3A4, CYP2B6, CYP2D6, ABCB1, CES1, and CES2) as these have potential to be involved in methadone metabolism and treatment response. Additionally, trough methadone levels will also be measured, to determine the methadone concentration in the blood as an indication of methadone metabolism rate.
Limitations
We aim to minimize selection bias by selecting individuals from clinical services where eligible patients must attend to receive treatment. We will also collect data on patients that chose not to participate and compare this with the data from our sample of participants, in an effort to address any discrepancies between the samples that may bias our findings. This will also ensure that our study maintains external validity. Use of standardized and systematic methods as well as objective measures (such as laboratory data) should minimize the occurrence of social desirability bias. Recall bias will be minimized by using a standardized instrument (MAP) designed to collect data over five time points for the past month, in combination with objective measures, thus minimizing recall bias. Loss to follow up is inevitable in any study; however, we have attempted to minimize this by choosing a feasible follow up based on duration in treatment.
This pilot study assessed the feasibility of the GENOA main study and has allowed us to conclude that our methodology and study procedures are feasible for a large full-scale study. Conducting this pilot study was an essential component to the development of the main study as it allowed us to make improvements to our research methodology and learn along the way.
